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V o l u m e 8, N u m b e r 22.

P rice 5 C e n t s .

AW ARD LETTERS IN
OFFERS
ENGINEERS TARE COMMITTEE
A. A. AMENDMENTS LECTURE COURSE
VARSITY SPORTS PRESIDENT TALKS
MONDAY NIGHT
EXTENSIVE TRIP
AT CONVOCATION
Three-Day Trip Much
Enjoyed by Party

Conflicts in Present Constitution Make
Changes Necessary— Action to
Be Taken at Next Associa
tion Meeting

W. S. Raich Is Noted
War Correspondent

FORCEFUL SPEAKER
, The special committee, appointed
by the A. A., to report amendments
Will Tell “ How We Won the W ar” Member of Party Meets with Sticky necessary to correct conflicts in the
Lectured Last Year on How We
present
constitution,
makes
the
fo
l
Reception— Receives
Bath and
Are Winning the War
lowing
recommendations,
action
to
be
Scare but no Injury— Party
taken
at
the
next
athletic
association
Treated with Greatest
The third number on the 1919-20
meeting.
Courtesy by All Plants
lecture course schedule will be pre
Visited
ARTICLE II.
sented in the Gym on Monday even
Section 1. A student
of
New ing, April 7, when W. S. Balch, war
The annual junior and senior en Hampshire College automatically be correspondent, and editor for the Bos
gineering instruction trip was taken comes a member of the A. A. by the ton Evening Transcript, will lecture
during the past vacation. Professor payment o f his registration fees. All on “ How We Won the War.” Mr.
L. W. Hitchcock and E. L. Getchell students who are members of the as Balch, who has had wide experience
accompanied the men on this trip. sociation shall be considered as act in continental journalism has had, in
The party met in Boston on Monday ive members, and shall be admitted, the present war, unusual opportuni
morning March 24, and went to the on the presentation of their member ties to study European affairs and
L St. station of the Boston Edison ship tickets, to all home games of probably knows more about the war
Company. This power station re football, basketball, track and base than any man in New England. He
ceives coal directly from the harbor ball.
is considered an able speaker, and will
and by the aid of immense turbo
Sec. 2. Same as in Constitution.
be remembered by college people for
Sec. 3. Season tickets of N. H. C. his forcible lecture given last year
electric units transforms it into elec
trical power for use in Boston and A. A. shall be $5.00 per annum. Hold on “ How We Are Going to Win the
vicinity. The plant also helps the ers o f the season tickets shall have a War.”
Boston Elevated when need arises. A vote in the association. Holders of
At the lecture last year many
typical sub-station was then visited season tickets shall be admitted to all statements revealing conditions abroad
where the power from L street was home games o f football, basketball, were made which were at times con
adapted to the needs of the specific track and baseball.
sidered by his audience to be rather
locality.
startling. His lecture this year is
ARTICLE VII.
On Monday afternoon the several
being looked forward to with much in
Sec. 2. The managers shall be
warehouses of the Quincy Cold Stor
terest.
age and Warehouse Co. were visited. chosen according to the following
Especial notice was taken o f the re plan:
ALPHA TAU ALPHA BANQUET.
Any man in the freshman class
frigeration plant which supplies cool
wishing
to
try
for
any
managership
Alpha Tau Alpha fraternity held a
ing brine for the market district of
Boston as well as for the Quincy in the various Athletic Departments, banquet at Leighton’s Hotel, Dover,
warehouses. This plant operates the shall hand his name to the Athletic on Saturday evening, March 15, in
largest ammonia compressor in the Director stating the sport or sports honor of the new men who have re
world which has been running for in which he is interested. At the end cently been initiated.
nearly two years without a shut down. of the season, three (3) o f the eligible
There were fifteen present and
Later a short visit was made to some freshmen shall be selected by the among these were Dean F. W. Tay
of the laboratories of the Massachus Athletic Director to serve as sub lor, Professors 0. L. Eckman and J.
etts Institute of Technology at Cam managers. At the conclusion of the H. Gourley, H. R. Fletcher, C. A.
season of the various sports in the Petmezas, R. C. Sanders, H. F. Northbridge.
sophomore year, two (2) assistant up, F. M. Grimes, J. E. Goold, S. S.
GO TO WORCESTER
managers shall be selected by the Ajemian and A. R. Mann represented
On Tuesday morning the party met Athletic Director. A t the conclusion
in Worcester and visited the Norton of the season of various sports in the the old members.
The new men present were Hollis
Grinding Co. Here many grinding junior year, one (1) of the assistant
and other shop machines were seen in managers shall be elected by the E x H. Cleveland of Peterboro, N. H.,
Douglas H. Dexter o f Lisbon, N. H,,
the process of manufacture. This ecutive Committee as manager.
Ralph Gussman o f Roxbury, Mass.,
company gave special attention to the
ARTICLE V.
Reginald W. Hartwell of Laconia, N.
uses of grinding wheels of all kinds.
Sec. 3. The nomination o f offi H., and Joseph C. Silver o f New Ips
From here the group visited the
Osgood Bradley Car Works which cers shall take place at the annual wich, N. H.
were engaged wholly in the manufac meeting. There shall be at least two
DEATH OF MRS. W. H. PEW
ture of gun carriages. At noon em (2) nominated for each office.
Sec. 4. The election of officers FORMERLY PURCHASING AGENT
ployees of this plant gave a band con
cert and enjoyed dancing, a fact shall be by Australian ballot and shall
Friends will be grieved to learn of
which demonstrated one phase o f em take place one week after the annual
meeting, under the auspices of the the sudden death of Mrs. W. H. Pew,
ployee welfare work.
in Ravenna, Ohio. Mrs. Pew, fo r
In the afternoon the American Student Council.
The result of the election shall be merly Nellie Whitehead, was pur
Steel and Wire Company’s works were
visited. Here steel was seen made by posted by the Student Council and chasing agent o’f the college for many
the open-hearth process. The hot published in the next issue of the New years, and was very well known here.
Mr. Pew was formerly Professor of
igots were rolled and finally drawn Hampshire.
Animal Husbandry at New Hamp
into wire. From here the party vis
ARTICLE IX.
shire College.
ited the electrical laboratory o f the
Sec. 1. The annual meeting shall
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
be held three weeks before the end of
BEARSE, ’21, IS W INNER IN
JUNIOR TAKES BATH
college.
CHESS TOURNAMENT.
On Wednesday morning the Grafton
GIRLS
COUNCIL
TO
BE
and Knight Belt Company was visited.
The chess and checker contest,
REORGANIZED.
Here the entire process of tanning
which has been the center of attrac
the hides, preparing them and cement
An important meeting o f the girls tion at the “ Y ” hut for some little
ing them so as to form belts was
of the college was held at 1 o’clock, time, was completed this week. Bearse,
seen. Here also the big catastrophe
Friday afternoon, March 28, to take ’21, is the successful contestant in the
of the trip occurred, when one o f the
action on the plans presented at the chess contest, winning the prize ofjuniors slipped into a tanning vat
last meeting. A fter a discussion, it ferred by Prof. H. H. Scudder. Maewhich was eight feet deep and con
was voted to reorganize the Girls’ Latchy, ’21, and Bailey, ’21, stand tied
tained a harmless, though very un
Council, and to adopt a new name. A for second place, each winning and
pleasant liquid. The unlucky member
committee was appointed to draw up a losing the same number o f games.
of the group was rushed to the com
Bailey, ’22, is the successful con
constitution, and a few of the most
pany’s hospital and given a good bath
important provisions were decided testant in the checker tournament,
from which he emerged as good as
upon. The new organization to be with Billingham, ’20, and L. Boutwell,
new.
formed will include every girl in col ’22, winners o f the second and third
At the Holyoke Machine Company
lege, and will cooperate with the fac prize respectively.
the manufacture of water turbines
All eyes are now turned toward the
ulty committee in regulating the girls
and governors was seen.
organizations. Through it all rela much talked about Dartmouth tour
On Wednesday afternoon the party
tions with the faculty and the student nament and it is expected that it will
visited the Worcester Pressed Steel
body as a whole will be maintained. take place soon. In the meantime
Company. Here various ways of
It was voted to have an annual re there is a rumor of a faculty team and
testing materials was demonstrated
ception to freshmen, when the new a possibility of a game to be played
but one of the noticeable things here
girls will be received as members into between it and the college team.
seemed to be pretty office girls.
With the spring season coming on
the club. An annual May Day was
GREAT COUTESY
also decided upon. The general pur and the longing for outdoor life more
On Wednesday night the party pose of the organization, toward apparent every day, there will be but
broke up very tired but very satisfied which all plans are to work, is to little further activity on the part of
that they had chosen engineering as bring all the girls of the college to the Chess and Checker Club. Those
their work. Great courtesy was gether in one strong body, and to interested, however, feel it has been
shown by all the places visited and strengthen a feeling of real college successful and will look forward to its
resumption next year.
spirit among them.
(Continued on Page Two.)
ONE FATAL ACCIDENT?

Executive Committee Allows Seven
basketball “ N. H.s”
and Two
Track “ N. H.s” — “ Night” Wins
Letters for Third Time

At the meeting of the executive
committee of the New Hampshire Col
lege Athletic Association held on
March 19, 1919, the following awards
and recommendations were made:
The Executive Committee recom
mended to the Athletic Association
that the names of N. D. Gove and
Vernor Gould be added to the list of
men awarded “ N. H.s” for winning
the New England
Cross
Country
championships at Franklin Field last
fall.
Gordon T. Nightingale was awarded
his track “ N. H.” in recognition of h:'s
winning the Senior National TwoMile
championship
(indoor)
at
Brooklyn, N. Y., on March 8, 1919.
“ Chris” J. O’Leary, Jr., was awarded
his track “ N. H.” for his consistent
service to track athletics.
The following men were awarded
basketball letters upon recommenda
tion of Coach Cowell and Captain A.
W. Davis: A. W. Davis, ’20, (Capt.),
M. H. Strain, ’19, (M gr.), E. A. F.
Anderson, ’21, W. E. Shuttleworth,
’19, T. Butler, ’21, T. Craig, ’21, R.
Perry, ’21, and L. S. Harris, ’22.
Frank Paterson, ’19 was elected
basketball manager for the year 191920.
The appointment of assistant base
ball manager was postponed until
May 10th in order to allow the four
men who are trying out for the posi
tion of manager more time. These
four men are Akerman, Mitchell,
Greer and Lane.
ACT AT NEXT MEETING
The executive committee in recom
mending that the names of Gove and
Gould be awarded to the list o f men
awarded their “ N. H.” claim that it
was the original intention of the com
mittee that these names be included
in the list. Action on this matter
will be taken up at the next athletic
association meeting.
USUAL INFORMAL TEA
SUNDAY AT FOUR O’CLOCK.
The social and informal tea for stu
dents staying in Durham over the
week-end will be held Sunday after
noon, at four o’clock as usual. The
subject to be discussed is, “ Religious
Toleration.”
Y. W. C. A. HOLDS ANNUAL
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Y. W. C. A. recently held its
annual election of officers. The fol
lowing were elected as officers for the
coming year: President, Marjorie Sax
ton, ’20; vice president, Ruth McQuesten, ’20; secretary, Judith Jenness, ’20; treasurer, Flora Cummings,
’20; annual member, Dorothy Chase,
’21.
NOTICE.
Following the custom established
last term the physics department
offers one hour of each day when col
lege is in session for consultation on
any questions which may arise in the
study of any course in physics.
The following schedule will be fol
lowed until further notice is given:
Monday, at 1.30,
Mr. Moran
Tuesday at 8.00,
Mr. Hoffman
Wednesday at 10.00,
Mr. Hoffman
Thursday at 8.00,
Mr. Moran
Friday at 11.00,
Dr. Howes
Saturday, at 10.00,
Dr. Howes

Explains Facts o f Recent
Legislative Appropriations
PLEASING RESULTS.
College Awarded About $315,000Budget Called for $287,000— Re
sults Obtained After Hard
Work
President Ralph D. Hetzel, at Con
vocation Wednesday afternoon, gave
an historical account o f the events
leading up to the successful securing
of the much needed appropriations
from the state legislature with which
to continue the work of the college.
He emphasized the fact that the year
just past was a very critical one for
the institution and said in part:
“ I feel in a sense that I have re
turned very recently from
exile.
After such a period of exile one has
tremendous satisfaction in returning
to one’s own native land. For some
time I have been compelled to give my
major attention to affairs at Concord
in an endeavor to obtain sufficient
funds for the maintenance of the in
stitution during the next two years.
“ The last year has been the most
critical that this college has ever ex
perienced. Had the college not se
cured the financial support it asked
for, it would have been compelled to
drop back and shortly to apologize for
its meager existence in the develop
ments of the state. I am not exag
gerating in the least. We all have
reason to feel very happy over the
outcome of the last legislature’s
action.
ACCEPTED GIFTS
When the government was distrib
uting land rather miscellaneously,
New Hampshire accepted that prof
fered for the establishment o f a state
college and when the federal govern
ment, by the provisions of the socalled Morrill Act, provided $50,000
annually for the support of such an
institution, this state established our
college at Hanover. Soon the realiza
tion of the possibilities of such an
institution dawned upon the trustees
and when Mr. Thompson offered such
liberal support, the state awoke to
some extent and the college was es
tablished in Durham.
New Hampshire College has had a
steady and bitter fight for its very
existence since that time and has con
stantly overcome the great difficul
ties.
ASK FOR $287,000
“ Last December 4, when the trus
tees met it was decided to ask for
$287,000, after the budget had been
mercilessly slaughtered until it was
impossible to sanely cut off any more.
Governor Bartlett, in his inaugural
address, praised the college and has
since exerted his influence in our be
half. The result of his efforts and
the untiring efforts of those nearest
to the college, together with the leg
islative visit to Durham last term, was
an appropriation of from $315,000 to
$320,000.
“ All this means nothing but an op
portunity, and all must make the most
of such opportunities in the college,
for the obligation rests upon the in
stitution to train accurately. Stu
dent organization and interest must
be such as to convince the state it
makes no mistake in supporting li
berally our college. New Hampshire
College.”

The Mu Beta Chapter of Phi Mu
Delta announces the pledging o f R.
Dean C. L. Simmers spoke in the C. Brown, ’22, of Lancaster, N. H.
Baptist church at East Jaffrey last
Sunday morning. In the afternoon he
CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
addressed the men in the town hall;
Saturday, April 5. Movies in Gym.
he spoke on the subject of “ The
Charles Chaplin in “ Shoulder Arms.”
League of Nations.”
Monday, April 7. Lecture course
Candidates for sophomore assistant number in Gym at 8 o ’clock.
Friday, April 11. Aggie Ball.
managers in track should report to
Saturday, April 12.
Pi Alpha
Manager E. E. Bartlett at gymnasium
dance. M ovies(?)
at once.
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got acquainted with the splendid type COLLEGE GIRLS LOSE FAST
iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiill'ii'li'iiiiiijilliiiiiijijiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiilliiiiijiijijjiiliiijiiiiiiiliiijljiiiiiiliHiijiililliiiii)
of students and then passed squarely
GAME TO YEOWOMEN.
upon the merits o f the whole situation
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
as they found it. There was no at
A basketball team composed of
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege tempt made to influence their judg girls from New Hampshire College
Have been furnished from our store for over
Published Weekly by the Students.
ment; except by the presentation of played the Yeo girls’ crack team Sat
Office of the New Hampshire 1-27 DeMerritt
thirty
years.
actual facts. For this reason, their urday, March 29, in the Portsmouth
Hall.
verdict had the greatest significance. Armory.
CAREFUL BUYERS
NEWS DEPARTMENT.
The amount asked for and granted
The game was fast and compara
Miss M. E t h k u K e l l e r k r , ’ 19,
is
not
all
that
the
college
needs
in
tively
few
fouls
were
called.
Managing Editor
Consult Our Bargains in
C. J. O’L eary, ’20,
News Editor order to do its work to the best ad
Ruth Jameson started the game by
A. H. M ood y , ’ 19,
Alumni Editor
G . D . M e l v il l e , ’20,
Athletic Editor vantage, but it represents a degree of getting the first basket and the Yeo
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
P. W . P r e s c o t t , ’19,
Exchange Editor
girls followed with two. Another bas
M i s s M a r j o r i e S a x t o n , ’20,
Society Editor support which the college has not pre
M 'ss J u d i t h J e n n e s s , ’20,
Reporters viously had and which permits the ket by Jameson tied the score for the
M i s s A l i c e R. K n o x , ’21,
institution to step forward with first period.
H , S . A bbo tt , ’ 20
O. W . P i k e , ’20,
greater confidence and with greater
The second period ended with a
R . S . C o k e r , '2 1
O. C. W a r d , ’21
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
strength. The trustees, faculty, stu score o f 16-9 in favor o f Portsmouth DOVER,
B M. D a v i s , ’21,
P k o f . H. H. S cu d de r ,
Faculty Adviser dents and citizens of the state who with two more baskets by Jameson
ijiiiiiiiijiiiijiiiiiiiiililiiliiiijijiiiiijlSilliiijSiiligjiiiijljii
know the work of the New Hamp and one by McWeeney on a foul.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
shire College are grateful to the mem
In
the
third
period
the
Yeo
girls
W . C. W h e e l e r , ’ 19.
Business Manager
iV s s M a r y C r e s s e y , ’ 1 9 ,
Assistant bers o f the legislature and to the Gov piled up the score to 23.
Ruth Mc WOMAN’S LEAGUE TO BE
M i s s A b b ie K . H e k l i h y , ’20,
Assistant
KNOWN AS COLLEGE FOLK CLUB
ernor
and
his
council
for
this
service
Questen
substituted
fo
r
McWeeney
E . J. T h o m p s o n , ’20,
Assistant
D i 'a n C. E. H e w i t t ,
Faculty Bus. Manager to the college and the state.
most of the last period.
A t a meeting of the Woman’s And your wardrobe no doubt will
The New Hampshire legislature this
The girls from New Hampshire
Subscription rate to students, $1 .0 0 per
League
held on Wednesday, March 12, need a little spring cleansing or dye
year; to alumni, $ 1 .5 0 ; single copies, 5 cents. year is certainly to be commended for State played an exceptionally
good
Subscriptions made payable to T h e N e w
it was voted to accept the resolutions ing perhaps.
its
splendid
work
for
New
Hampshire
game
considering
their
handicap
of
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N . H .
submitted by the Girls’ Council. The LET THE AMERICAN DYE HOUSE
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
College. Its realization o f the im lack o f practice and the game was by
notify the Business Manager at once.
constitution was revised and the name
ATTEND TO THIS FOR YOU.
Entered as second-class matter October 30, portance o f its representative land no means a walk away for their op
19 14 , at the post-office at Durham, New Hamp
o f the organization was changed to
grant college was indeed sincere. The ponents.
Expert attention along with the most
shire under the act of March 3, 1879.
the “ College Folk Club.”
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of work
modern Dry and Steam Cleansing ap
o f President Hetzel, too, in
The guards did excellent work.
postage provided for in Section 11 03 , Act of
paratus east of Boston.
October 3, 19 17 . Authorized September 1, waging the battle for this large ap
The summary:
ENGINEERS TAKE
1918.
We make your garments look like
propriation is o f inestimable import
N. H.
Yeo Girls
EXTENSIVE TRIP.
new. You may trust your finest gar
ance. New Hampshire College may McWeeney, r. f.,
1. g., Bruce
Durham, N. H., April 5, 1919.
(Continued from Page One.)
ments to us. We guarantee absolute
be justly proud that in its president
McQuesten
satisfaction. We call for and deliver
it has a man of progressive qualities Jameson, 1. f.,
r. g., H. McCarthy the fact that the company’s engineers your orders at your door. A card or
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS. and a man who when once set on a Spinney, c.,
c., Badger, Capt. acted as guides added greatly to the telephone call will receive prompt re
course stops at nothing short o f com Poland, r. g., Capt., r. f., T. McCarthy value of the trip. Much credit is also sponse.
The closing o f the New Hampshire
plete victory.
Morrill, 1. g.,
1. f., Parsons due to the faculty members o f the
session last week marked the end o f
New
Hampshire,
9;
Yeo
girls, 23. group who made the trip a success
one o f the most critical periods in
Goals from floor: Parsons, 6; Mc from both an instructive and social
INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES.
the history of New Hampshire Col
T. P. MALO, Proprietor
Carthy, 5; Jameson, 4. Goals from standpoint.
lege. The period was one which de
Successor
to A. Brennan
Why is it that in a college the size fouls: Parsons, McWeeney. Referee,
termined its future course. It was the
Office 472 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
Cragen
o
f
Portsmouth.
Scorer,
Da
of
New
Hampshire
there
is
a
notice
turning point which decided whether
Telephone 272-M
the state college was to continue its able lack o f intramural activity? Why vis. Timer, Timmons. Time, three
Dye
Work,
Somersworth, N. H.
too
in
a
college
where
there
are
so
len-minute
penods.
development and take its place in this
Telephone 204-2
many
different
fraternities
does
there
state or fall into a condition o f imseem to be a reticent feeling as to
potency.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE HAS
The New Hampshire legislative the promotion of inter-fraternity con
tests?
And
are
not
fraternities
sup
FIFTEEN GAMES ON LIST.
body was faced with the task of de
Acres used and cultivated
termining this very vital issue. The posed to be the symbolizers of better
time
and again, and gone
At the first practice on last Mon
question was, What shall be the fu  fellowships? Why then must this
over
to
get the fodder, are
ture o f the land grant college? Shall spirit, if there is any at all, be lim,- day about fifty candidates reported
the
big
items
in cost.
ited
to
that
narrow
sphere
o
f
each
in
for baseball.
it assume a position in the state
The baseball schedule for the sea
which will make it possible for it to dividual organization. Why not lft
Nitrate, as Top Dressing
render valuable service in the develop this ideal spread to the realms that son is as follows:
worked
in when cultivating,
ment of the commonwealth or must it would contain at least the whole col Apr. 24 Wesleyan at Midletown.
will
cheapen
production.
lege.
Apr. 25 Connecticut at Storrs.
fall back to a position of relative in
HEW
The
“
New
Hampshire”
receives
each
Apr. 26 Brown at Providence.
significance in the educational organ
Bigger, better stalks and
week
numerous
exchanges
from
the
May 2 U. o f M. at Durham.
ization of the nation? Shall the state
bigger ears will result.
o f New Hampshire in common with various colleges o f the country. May 7 Bowdoin at Brunswick.
2 5 CENTS EACH
Flashing
forth
on
nine
out
of
every
May 10 Lowell Textile at Durham.
the other states of the union recog
CLUETT, PEABODY4/ Co. la c.«/fCakers
ten
of
these
exchanges
is
that
pre
nize this land grant college and sup
May 14 Bowdoin at Durham.
port it or will it fail to sense the sig dominant feature of the ideal college May 17 Worcester Tech at Durham.
nificance of the issue and deprive fu  spirit of intramural activities. You May 20 Boston College at Boston.
iptj
Service Prompt
W o rk Satisfactory
ture generations of the great service say, well those colleges do not have May 23 Lowell Textile at Lowell.
25
Madison
Avenue,
New
York
predominancy
in
varsity
contests.
I
o f the institution which is destined to
May 28 Boston College at Durham.
play such an important part in the de will answer, that the very colleges May 30 Springfield Y. M. C. A. at
T e l. 307 -M
velopment o f democratic ideals and that are most predominant in varsity
Dover.
purposes. The issue was
squarely sports are the leaders o f the intra June 2 Connecticut at Durham.
N o. 1 W aldron Street, Cor. Central A v en u e
met, carefully and thoroughly con murals. It seems to be a very real June 7 Mass. Aggies at Durham.
ALBANY, N. Y.
sidered, clearly and definitely de ized fact that intramural contests are June 14 Worcester Tech at Worcester
Makers of
termined. The verdict was that the the very foundations for better var
welfare of New Hampshire demands sity teams. These colleges have
To the American Universities
HEAVY SPRING TRACK
that the college be given the support proven this for themselves. They ad
and Colleges
SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED.
mit
that
that
without
intramural
act
necessary to put it into condition to
fulfill to the best advantage the great ivity the very basis for the formation
Samples,
Spring track at New Hampshire has Illustrated Bulletin,
mission for which it was created. o f their teams will have been aban
Etc., upon application.
strong
prospects.
Although
there
The legislature thereby did a great doned.
Dover,
New Hampshire.
Wake up, students of New Hamp has been no track team since 1916
constructive work.
there
are
several
new
men
which
will
The eastern states, because of their shire, you have reached the period in
help develope a good team.
established
educational
traditions, >the existence o f New Hampshire Col
Nightingale, beyond question, will
lege
when
the
very
nature
o
f
the
fu

have been slower than the states in
be
at his best. Cecil Leath, a former
the west in their understanding and ture depends largely upon your col
Hebron and B. A. A. runner, is bound
lege
spirit.
Get
into
things,
push
appreciation of the significance o f the
to show up well in the distance. Leslie
land grant college in the development your Alma Mater to the fore by in Andrews, also a former Hebron hurd
creasing
the
Blue
and
White’s
spirit
o f the several states and nation. The
ler and jumper, has just been released
service o f New Hampshire College in to an idealistic degree. Remember from the service and will strengthen
too
that
the
very
basis
of
our
worldly
training the soldiers and in its val
the team considerably. These with
uable service and campaigns in the education is received while at college
the relay men should take care o f the
and
that
the
degree
of
that
education
state for food production and food
runs while several men are out and
conservation has brought sharply to depends largely upon the ability and
showing ability in the field events.
willingness
of
the
individual
to
forge
the attention of the public that here
The track schedule is as follows:
is an educational institution, created ahead while at college. Remember
Apr.
26. Interclass Meet.
too
that
the
keynote
for
this
is
intra
and maintained by federal and state
funds, subject entirely to public direc mural contests. Go into it then and May 3. Bowdoin at College oval.
tion and inspired solely with the pur remember that just so much as you May 9 and 10. Eastern Intercollegiate
at Springfield.
pose o f performing public service; put into this game will you get out of
May
16.
Tufts at College oval.
it.
here is the greatest guarantee for the
General Offices and Chemical and
May 23 and 24. New England at Bos
future security and development of
Bacteriological Laboratories.
ton.
Professor C. L. Simmers spent Mon
the state; here is the place where
June
7.
Mass.
“
A
ggies”
at
Amherst.
young men and young women, future day, March 31, in Boston, conferring
494 RUTHERFORD AVENUE,
leaders in the life of the state, can with Mrs. C. P. Shedd ond Mr. Shel
BOSTON, MASS.
be trained to understand and appre don in regard to future plans for Y. GIRLS’ BASKETBALL TEAM
M.
C.
A.
work
on
the
college
campus.
ciate the democratic ideal and sense
ELECT THEIR CAPTAINS.
It begins to appear as though it
o f public service. These things were
realized as the result of the thorough were possible that a large program of
The girls’ basketball teams have
investigation o f the people assembled Christian service work will be carried elected their captains for this year.
B est Q uality Line o r H alf - to n e P lates.
in the legislative session just closed. on at New Hampshire College during The captains are: Junior, Ruth Mc
Never in the history of the college the year 1919-20.
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.
Questen; sopohomore, Mary Gerrish;
The advisory board o f the local Y. freshman, Martha Spinney,
has there been such careful and thor
ough investigation and such a com M. C. A. is being very materially in
The teams are as follows: Junior:
We Always Carry
plete understanding o f its needs and creased in numbers and it is hoped center, Esther Brown; forwards, Winits value in the state. These men that the board may soon take some nifred Browne and Ruth McQuesten;
Handsome Suits, Coats, Ladies Readywho were asked to determine the fund definite action outlining the policy o f guards, Dorice Elkins and Katherine
amental policy o f the college, because the work to be carried on in future Aldrich. Sophomores: center, Mary
to-W ear Goods o f A ll Kinds
fundamental policy is determined by years.
Gerrish; forwards, Annie McWeeney
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
financial support, realized that they
and Kathryn Aldrich; guards, Edith
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.
could not pass sound judgment with
F. L. Haseltine, ’19, “ Merk,” was in Morrill and Rita Fluet. Freshmen:
out knowledge o f the facts. They Durham over the week-end. He is no center, Martha Spinney, forwards,
went to Durham, looked over the col longer in the service, but spends most Ruth Jameson and Marjorie McGoff;
lege plant, saw the buildings, met the o f his spare time getting his automo guards, Pauline McDonaugh and Honprofessors, investigated the work, and bile ready for use.
ora Reardon.
Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.

(Hhf Nmd ^ajtipaljxrp

R E A L HOMES

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.

Spring is Here

American Dye House

W hat Does
Silage Cost?

OKEH

ROW

Send post card for free book on
“Com Cultivation'

DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS

COTRELL & LEONARD
CAPS AND GOWNS

TASKER & CHESLEY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Auto Service

AND CREAM
All Dairy Products

H. P. HOOD & SONS
DAIRY EXPERTS

1

BYRON

F.

H AYES
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NEWSY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.

$
3092
per cow per year

$ 205? to

with a
CREAM SEPAR ATO R
Formerly, with butter-fat at 25 to 35 cents a pound, a DeLaval
Cream Separator saved $10 to $15 per cow per year over gravity
skimming.
Now with butter-fat selling at 50 to 60 cents a pound, and even
higher, the saving with a-DeLaval is doubled.
If you have only two cows and are selling cream or making but
ter, a DeLaval will soon save enough to pay for itself.
With butter-fat at present prices you need a DeLaval more than
ever before, and if you already have an inferior or half-worn-out sep
arator, your cream loss with such a machine is too big to be neglected.
The best cream separator you can get is the only machine you
can afford to use these days, and creamerymen, dairy authorities and
the 2,325,000 DeLaval users all agree that the DeLaval is the world’s
greatest cream saver. They know from experience that the DeLaval
skims the closest, lasts the longest and gives the best service.
Order your De Laval now and let it be
gin saving cream for you right away.
See the local De Laval agent, or, if you
don’t know him, write to the nearest
De Laval office as below

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broadway

29 E. Madison St.
Chicago

New York

Over 2,325,000 De Lavals in Daily Use

SUMNER CARLISLE
W ITH 91st SQUADRON
“ Jack” McGinn, ’20, Expects to Re
turn to College Next Fall— Thomas,
2-yr., ’ 12, Just Out of Hun Prison
— Other Notes
Lieutenant Sumner Carlisle,
’17,
has joined the 91st Squadron as sup
ply officer after several months in the
hospital. Lieutenant Carlisle trained
four months in the Air Service train
ing camp No. 3, a camp which has
been the scene of many fatalities.
He, however, came through the train
ing successfully and then went to
Italy for six months where he did
patrol duty, had the “ flu” and malaria.
He was back in France July 4th and
spent a week on the Marne front be
fore he was obliged to go to the hos
pital from which he was discharged
about September 15th. However, he
attempted to pass the physical exam
ination in order to start flying again
but was unable to qualify. Rather
than leave the air service and his
friends he joined the 91st squadron ai
Supply Officer and is now with the
army o f occupation in Germany. The
91st squadron has become famous for
its work in the active part o f the
fighting and for this reason as much
as any other it was picked for the
army o f occupation and has been sta
tioned at Coblenz, Germany, since the
first of the year. With Lieutenant
Carlisle at Coblenz are H. C. Atkins,
’18, N. E. Robinson, ’ 17, and Howard
Dental, post dentist. Carlisle says
that he is with the finest bunch of
fellows ever gathered together.
Miss Henrietta C. Nudd, ’17, has
a position with the Bureau o f War
Risk Insurance at Washington, D. C.
Her address is 1226 Evarts St., N. E.
Washington, D. C.

Lieutenant J. C. McGinn, ’20, is a
SURPLUS $300,000 second lieutenant in the balloon ser
vice at Camp Bragg, Fayetteville,
North Carolina. He has been at this
camp about six weeks but has had
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers very little duty as yet. He expects
that when the artillery school which
Checks for Sale
is to train the officers for artillery
opens he will do some observing for
PATRONIZE
the artillery. He expects to get out
of the service in time to return to
college in the fall. His address is 32
Balloon
Company, Camp Bragg,
For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
Fayetteville, N. C.
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.

C APITAL $100,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
RUNLETT’S

MAIN STREET,

DURHAM, N. H.

GEORGE D. EMERSON COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 Cans

Boston,

Mass.
Cook’s Stationery Store

P. B. Wildey, ’17, is a Pharmacist’s
mate aboard the U. S. S. Leonidas,
in the Mediterranean waters. He is
addressed care of the Postmaster,
New York City. Wildey enlisted in
the United States Navy July 6, 1917,
in the Hospital Corps of the regular
service.

[Frances Dorothea Hatch, ’ 17, an
nounced her engagement to Mr. Cyril
Winfred Downs o f Orleans, Mass.
Miss Hatch is a graduate o f Robinson
Seminary and New Hampshire Col
lege, ’17. A large number of college
friends were present at the tea.
Capt. R. C. Graham, ’17, has ar
rived in Columbus, Georgia, with his
whole Motor Machine Gun Company
after traveling overland a distance of
242 miles from Augusta, Georgia. As
his company is the only Motor Ma
chine Gun Company in the United
States, this is the first trip o f its kind
in this country. He has 21 trucks,
5 Fords, 18 motorcycles, a motor am
bulance and a rolling kitchen. At
each town where the company re
mained over night the Y. M. C. A. ar
ranged a dance thus providing enter
tainment during the stopovers. The
whole machine gun school at Camp
Hancock, Georgia, has been trans
ferred to Columbus, Georgia, where
the Red ox are having their spring
training. Captain Graham’s new ad
dress is: Motor Machine Gun Com
pany, Machine Gun School, Camp Benning, Columbus, Georgia.
Lieut. Walter D. Reid, ’20, of the
88th Aero Squadron, had the privilege
of taking his classmate, Guy Thayer,
’20, above the clouds in an aeroplane
over Treves, Germany. Thayer is in
the hospital corps but nevertheless
enjoyed the thrills o f flying. Lieut.
Reid got him so far above Treves
that they would have to fall a long
distance before they struck ground
and then asked him by pantomime if
he would like to loop the loop. He
did. This they did successfully. Then
followed a few turns and a slide slip.
Thayer claims he enjoyed it. Miss
Charlotte Thompson has a snapshot
received from Lieut. Reid of a Zep
pelin hangar at Treves, Germany,
which was originally built for a single
Zeppelin, but which now houses the
planes of both the 88th and 166th
squadrons, as well as 120 captured
German planes. The hangar is 600
feet long, 98 feet hight, and 120 feet
wide. The planes of the 88th are
plainly shown. Lieut. Reid
writes
that he met both “ Les” Bell, ’21, and
“ Doc” Bell, ’18, recently. “ Doc” is in
Coblenz, Germany, and “ Les” is con
nected with the transportation at
Chaumont.
Lester E. Morrill, ’18, is the only
New Hampshire man known to be at
tending the American Army Univer
sity which has been opened at Beaune,
near Paris. The university has an en
rollment of 15,000 American soldiers
for a three-months’ course. The fa c
ulty, also composed of men drawn
from the American forces, numbers
500. Merrill was one of nine men that
put in an application to attend the
university, but was the only one ac
cepted. He was one of 51 men
chosen from 12,000. Merrill is tak
ing gome courses in horticulture that
he will be better able to resume his
work, when he returns. His address
is A. E. F. University, Beaune,
France.

R. R. Thomas, 2-yr. ’12, has just
been released after eight and onehalf months in a German prison. He
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE served two years in France having
H ARRY E. HUGHES
enlisted early in 1916 in a English
FRAMING, M ILITARY GOODS
Y. W. C. A. CABINET IN BOSTON.
regiment made up at Liverpool.
On
the
Bridge,
Dover,
N.
H.
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
H. W. Robie is in a company of
The members of the Y. W. C. A.
Railway Engineers in the A. E. F. cabinet are being entertained this
He was still in France near Verdun week-end at Simmons College, Bos
March 7, and appears to have come ton, where a cabinet training course
PACKERS AND
through without injury o f any kind. is being given. About twenty col
POULTRY DRESSERS
Robie enlisted in the army June 1917, leges are represented at the training
Blackstone, North and North Centre and was assigned to the 14th En council. The girls left Friday after
Streets, Boston, Mass.
gineers. He attended Camp Rock noon and will return Sunday evening.
ingham at Salem, N. H. He arrived The course consists of lectures, dis
overseas August 12th, 1917, and pa cussions, rallies, singing, etc. The
raded the streets o f London with the members of this year’s cabinet are
No waits in his shop as he always first o f the American soldiers, under as follow s: Marjorie Saxton, ’20,
has chairs enough to accommodate the arms, August 15. He was one year Flora Cummings, ’20, Ruth Ladd, ’21,
with the British working on Light Ilortense Cavis, ’21, Rachael Bugbee,
crowd.
’20, Ethelle
Railway just behind the battlefront '21, Miriam Lewis,
and was then transferred South with Hayes, ’20, Kathryn Aldrich, ’21, Dor
othy Chase, ’21, Ruth McQuesten, ’20,
the Yankees.
R. B. Piper, ’12, is with the Bu Judith Jenness, ’20 and Gladys Bick
ASSETS $7,592,578.85
reau o f Plant Industry in the United ford, ’20.
Deposits Placed on Interest Montly
States Department o f Agriculture and
------ At 4 per cent, per Annum ------is stationed at the field station at BOOK AND SCROLL INITIATES.
DOVER,
Beltsville, Maryland, just outside the
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The Book and Scroll held its initia
city. He was, until recently, in Or
tion
at the home of Dr. A. E. Rich
lando,
Florida,
in
the
same
department
S U P P L IE S F O R S T U D E N T S .
Margaret
conducting fruit-disease
investiga ards, Sunday morning.
Note our line of camera films, pencils, stationery, note books,
Cote, ’20, Florence Kelley, ’20, and
tions.
electric goods and general supplies.
E. J. Norman, Jr., 2-yr. ’16, has Beatrice Brooks, ’20, were the initi
been discharged from the army and ates, Mrs. Melvin Smith becoming
honorary member of the club.
DURHAM,
NEW HAMPSHIRE. has taken a position as superintend
A fter an interesting entertainment
ent o f Mr. Fred Craves estate at
Dalton, Mass. He entered upon his Mrs. Richards served refreshments,
and toasts were proposed. Dorothy
We Are Planning on Giving You
new duties about March 1.
Hanson gave a toast to the initiates,
A loaf of Butter Krust that resembles your Mother’s bread E. D. Graham, ’21, “ Dewey,” has which Florence Kelley answered. Dr.
secured his discharge from the naval
Guaranteed to be made from pure milk, pure cane sugar, pure service at Boston, Mass., and is now Richards gave to toast to the “ Spirit
o f Book and Scroll.” The entertain
flour, pure shortening, pure salt and pure yeast.
back in citizen’s clothes. He spent ment was a song by Margaret Cote;
a few days in Durham last week.
“ The Polish Boy,” a reading by Fran
ces Kling; the reading of favorite
A t a tea held Saturday afternoon,
poems by several members and a
Dover,
New Hampshire March 29, at her home in Exeter, piano solo by Ethel Kelleher.

WALK-OVER SHOES
Walk-Over Shoe Store

GRANT’S

Batchelder & Snyder Co.

—Lunches at All Hours-Tobacco, Confectionery and
Ice Cream

’S CAFE Leighton’s Barber Shop

TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER.

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store

M. & M. BAKERIES
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REGISTRATION TO DATE
IN THIRD TERM IS 504.
The registration for the third term,
although not yet completed, has
proven thus far very gratifying. The
total number of students registered to
date for this term is 504. The num
ber has not fluctuated to any great ex
tent throughout the year, enough new
students coming in to take the places
o f those unfortunates who have fallen
by the wayside, or have left N. H. C.
for other reasons. For the present
term there are 61 Seniors, 88 Juniors,
124 Sophomores and 177 Freshmen.
There are 15 two-year Aggie men
with us, and five special students. O f’
the total number of regular four-year
students 153 are women, and 297 are
men.
Among the new students registered
this term, among whom are several
ex-service men, are the following:
Leslie Arthur Andrews, ’22, Quincy,
Mass.; George Harold Batchelder, ’21,
Hampton, N. H.; Monroe Bauer, 2yr. Aggie, Flatbush, N. Y .; Cecil Edson Leath, ’22, Durham, N. H.; W il
liam George May, ’22, South Deer
field, Mass.; Derwood Austin New
man, ’21, Lancaster, N. H.; Clark
Leavitt Stevens, special, Colebrook,
N. H., who, at the same time he is
studying here, is assisting Prof. K.
W. Woodward in Forestry; Lee Langlina Rice, ’20, Leicester, Mass.; and
Joseph John Yuskauskus, New Haven,
Conn.
SUNDAY DISCUSSIONS
PROVING PROFITABLE.
The topic under discussion at the
last two Sunday teas was, “ How
Should Students Spend the Sabbath?”
Everyone joined in the debate and
since no decision was reached the first
time, the discussion was continued last
Sunday afternoon. A fter tea and a
social hour, the meeting was called
to order by Mr. Victor Bennett. The
announced subject was discussed and
the general conclusion was reached
that there are two irreconcilable
types of opinion; the ideas held by
people who have been brought up in
strict observance of the day and those
who can use Sunday in almost any
way with a clear conscience. It is a
'natter of individuality.
A committee was appointed con
sisting o f L. Boutwell, ’22, Katherine
Thompson, ’22, G. H. Billingham, ’20,
K. N. Wallace, special, P. F. Ayer,
’22, to draw up a constitution. Per
sons were also appointed to solicit
members at the dormitories and fra 
ternity houses. These meetings are
very informal and give an excellent
opportunity for students to become
more widely acquainted and inter
change their ideas.
Suggestions were made for mid
week socials at the Y. M. C. A. hut,
and undoubtedly such occasions will
be arranged if the students will come
out to them.
ENTERTAIN

AT SMITH HALL.

Mrs. Marcia Sanders* Mrs. Bernice
Smith and Miss Beulah Bettell were
hostesses at a very delightful tea
°:iven to the wives o f the members of
the faculty Saturday, March 15, in
Smith Hall parlor..
Refreshments of tea
ond cakes
were served. The guests were, Mrs.
R. D. Hetzel, Mrs. A. E. Richards,
Mrs. C. James, Mrs. E. G. Ritzman,
Mrs. J. C. Kenadll, Mrs. J. H. Gourley, Mrs. H. Howes, Mrs. L. Robinson,
Mrs. M. O. McKay, Mrs. C. C. Steck,
Miss Annie J. Morgan, Mrs. W. H.
Wolff, Mrs. C. R. Cleveland and Mrs
J. Pierce.
LETTER MEN ELECT
ATHLETIC CAPTAINS.
At a meeting o f the letter men in
basketball A. F. Davis, ’20, was re
elected captain for the 1919-1920 sea
son. W. E. Shuttleworth, ’19, was
appointed captain o f baseball for the
1919 season and G. T. Nightingale
was appointed captain o f track for
the 1919 season by the athletic di
rector.
Professor R. H. Whoriskey has been
instrumental in spreading the League
of Nations idea throughout the state,
as is shown by the large number of
engagements he has filled recently.
Among those places at which he has
explained the object of the League of
Nations are Representatives’ Hall,
Concord;
State
House,
Concord;
Nashua Teachers’ Club; and at Man
chester, Derry, Exeter, Farmington,
Milton, Rindge, Dover and Meredith.
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SECOND NUMBER OF
LECTURE COURSE

SAY SO

Pilgrim Quartet Received with Much
Pleasure— Humorists’ Stories Cause
Considerable Merriment— Good
Combination o f Songs Form
Program

\\

Those Young Men's Suits Over at Lothrops- |
<,>
Farnham Company's are Right in
|

The second number in our cuorse
o f lectures was a musical entertain
1 ment given in the Gymnasium Thurs
day, March 27, by the Pilgrim Quartet
of Boston. The Quartet were, Mr.
Harold S. Tripp of Boston, Harvard
a
College soloist; Mr. Simonds, a singer
4*
at the New South Church o f Boston;
H
if
Mr. Percy F. Baker, form er Dart
H
mouth football star and a member of
U
|
the Arlington Unitarian church choir,
and Mr. Gusterson, form erly lieuten
ant in the United States army, and
now singing in the Reformed Church
o f New York City.
Mr. John Thomas of Boston, hu
morist, came with the quartet and his
witty stories added much to the
evening’s pleasure. Mr. Thomas has
'done much in the past two years for
the entertainment of men in the ser
Co-Eds— Look— Our Line oi Spring Foot- § vice and an appreciation was sent by
his townspeople to the legislature of
wear is Now Complete and well say
| Massachusetts.
HUMOROUS READINGS
attractive.
I The Quartet began the evening’s
entertainment by singing the March
o f the Guard. Mr. Thomas followed
the quartet’s first selection with a hu
morous reading. Among the other
* selections in the program were an
Episode in France, which was written
at the inspiration o f the arrival o f the
’first American troops
in
France,
The Big Store on the Square.
Annie Laurie, Fighting in Flanders,
Little Mother o f Mine, The Sand
If:
Dover
Rochester
I Man and ’Till We M^et Again.
Mr. Thomas read the story entitled
an Irish Lady at a Card Party and a
little philosophical poem from the
theme o f which was “ The other fellowr
is just as scared o f you, as you are
THE
'seared of him.”
Due to the fact that a new term
was just beginning and the rush of
Washington St.,
Dover, N. H. registration being at its height the at
First-class Work Guaranteed
tendance at the entertainment was not
DISCOUNT
TO
STUDENTS
very large. But those who were fo r
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
tunate enough to hear the quartet
and Mr. Thomas were given an ex
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE ceptionally pleasing entertainment.
The PRINTERS of T H E N E W HAM PSHIRE Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000
Small Accounts Solicited
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
“ SHOULDER ARMS.”

Style

ii

3LVIt

Fit
m

Price

Fabric

ruuric

I

i

h

I M en's and Y ou n g M en’s Suits, f
5

$15.00 to $50.00

I
i

Lothrops-Farnham

Co.

I

I

HORTON STUDIO ORPHEUM THEATRE

Merchants1National Bank

Ask us for Suggestions, Samples or Prices on
anything you need in the Printing
Line

Students desiring to work an hour
or more a day can make wages o f
more than $1.00 per hour selling Am 
erica’s War for Humanity and Life
of Roosevelt. Send at once for free
outfit. F. B. Dickerson Co., Detroit,
Mich., enclosing 20c in stamps for
mailing outfits.

Saturday evening in the Gymnasium
Charlie Chaplin will appear in his
million dollar movie, “ Shoulder Arms.”
Don’t miss seeing “ Charlie” capture
Von Hindenburg, or his thrilling ad
ventures in No-Man’s land.
SOCIAL HOUR FOLLOWS MOVIES.

CHARLES S. LANGLEY

LESTER L. LANGLEY

C. S. LANGLEY & SON
LUMBER,

Dealers in
COAL, WOOD, GRAIN, HAY,
CEMENT, ETC.

E.

J.

FLOUR,

LIME,

YORK

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Lumber, Grain and Coal of all Kinds
Dover,

•

New Hampshire.

The Church in Durham
REV. VAUGH AN DABNEY, PASTOR.

Mr. Dabney will on Sunday take fo r his subject:
“ The Church, Girding Herself fo r the World Task.”

ALL SERVICES SUNDAY AT THE CHURCH

This a Community Church and members of all
denominations will be welcome.

MORNING WORSHIP, 10.45,

CHURCH SCHOOL, 12M.

On Saturday evening a short social
time was enjoyed after the movies.
A game of tucker was played, and
when partners had been thus secured,
refreshments of ice cream cones were
served. Mr. and Mrs. Vickers were
the chaperones for the evening. The
affair ended at quarter of eleven, after
a few informal dances.
VARSITY LOSES LAST GAME
OF SEASON TO TUFTS.
New Hampshire lost its last game
of basketball to Tufts at Medford on
March 14, 29-22. The game was
played on a small court which had no
resemblance to rules. There were no
side lines, no foul markings, or no
center circle. The nature o f the game
was
semi-professional
throughout,
which is not New Hampshire’s game.
The New Hampshire team depends
entirely on its formations and plays.
The Tufts game was “ a la football” ,
rough, yet there was no unsportsmen
like feeling.
EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATES
TO BE AT SPRINGFIELD.
A t a meeting of the Eastern Inter
collegiate Athletic Association it was
decided to hold the track meet o f the
association at Springfield on May 9
and 10.
This association is open only to
colleges in eastern states. Any col
lege in the eastern states may apply
to join by giving notice to the effect
four weeks in advance o f any meet
ing. The college will be admitted
upon the affirmative vote o f two-thirds
of the membership, each college hav
ing one vote.
It was voted to allow men who were
in the service and who registered at
college before April 3, 1919, to com
pete. The N. E. I. A. A. has passed
the same rulings as to men in the ser

vice, their date being April first.
The colleges that have joined the
Eastern Intercollegiate A. A . areBoston College, Colgate, Holy Cross,
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
New York University, University of
Maine, Worcester Polytechnic Insti
tute, Springfield Y. M. C. A. College,
Stevens Institute of Technology and
New Hampshire State College.
The colleges considering joining
are: Amherst College, Bates College,
Columbia University, Hamilton, Mass
achusetts Institute o f Technology, St.
John’s College, Tufts College and
Williams.
APPROPRIATIONS

LEGISLATIVE.

New Hampshire College has been
granted by the Legislature an appro
priation of $315,000 for the next bi
ennium. This is approximately $100,000 or 50 per cent, more than the col
lege has ever secured before. Fur
thermore, it represents practically 100
per cent, increase in the maintenance
funds of the institution.
The items of the budget are as fol
lows:
Current operating expenses, for
the two years,
$210,912.00
For the purchase o f live-stock, 5,000.00
For miscellaneous improvements,
16,095.00
For the construction o f beef, cat
tle and sheep barns
10,000.00
For Extension Work in agricul
ture and Home Economics, 20,268.00
For the completion o f the new
Commons Building,
5,000.00
To acquire title to buildings, im
provements
and
equipment
added to the campus incident to
the war work,
30,000.00
To settle a deficit which accrued
incident to the purchase of
land in 1911 and 1912, 18,500.00
The appropriations will make it pos
sible for the college to make import
ant additions to its instructional
forces, put its buildings and equip
ment into proper repair, catch up on
its depleted supplies, convert the newbuilding put up for military purposes
into form for affective services, in
cluding the converting o f the barracks
into dormitories, adding to the shop
facilities, extending the heating plant
and generally toning up the college
plant. In the past the college main
tenance appropriations have been en
tirely inadequate and consequently,
there are accumulated expenses which
it is absolutely necessary to meet at
this time.
With the purchase of live-stock, in
cluding beef, cattle, sheep and hogs
and the construction of a barn in
which to house them, the work in ag
riculture will be very greatly strength
ened. For the first time the college
will be able to say it is really in a
position to give a comprehensive
course in agriculture.
The most gratifying feature of the
more liberal support granted to the
college this year is the fact that it
was given after a very thorough in
vestigation of the college, its work
and its needs, first by both the college
and appropriations committees and
finally by the legislature as a whole,
and after this investigation the appro
priations were made with practically
a unanimous approval. The legis
lative experience this year has made
many splendid friends and influential
champions for the work o f the col
lege and consequently, is the occasion
for encouragement and gratification
on the part of the officials, students
and friends of the institution.
Work is already under way in the
improvement of the college campus,
alterations o f the buildings, on the
extension of the heating plant and in
painting and making much needed re
pairs. By the time college opens in
the fall, the campus, buildings and
equipment will be in proper shape for
the beginning of what promises to be
the greatest year in the history of the
college.

NEW OFFICERS APPOINTED
IN CADET COMPANIES.
The R. O. T. C. drill was resumed
last Wednesday with the many o f the
companies having new sets o f officers.
Capt. B. F. Hill (Co. C) was appointed
Cadet Major to succeed Major C. A.
Bennett, who has resigned to take up
outside work. Captain Hedburg (Co.
B) has dropped military art and Lieut.
C. J. O’Leary, Jr., has been appointed
captain to succeed him. Lieutenants
Leavitt, Vose and White have dropped
military art and Lieutenant Plaisted
has been appointed 2nd lieutenant of
(Co. B.) Major Hill’s place as Cap
tain of (Co. C) has been filled by
Lieut. N. E. Meras, who has been ad
vanced from 1st lieutenant to Cap
tain o f (Co. C) Second Lieutenant
G. E. Patten has been promoted to
1st Lieutenant of (Co. D.)
Members o f all of the companies
were issued rifles and shoes during
the drill period. Uniforms will be
issued at some date in the near future.

GRANITE STATE NURSERIES
HAVE BEEN SOLD.
A recent business transaction in
Durham is the sale of the stock, name
and good-will o f the Granite State
Nurseries to the Dow Nurseries of
North Epping. In addition to a gen
eral assortment o f fruit trees, shrubs
and small fruits, the sale comprises a
large number of maple and oak trees
suitable for street and park planting,
and a quantity of evergreens.
The proprietors o f the Dow Nur
series ar<^ D. Webster Dow of North
Epping and James A. Tufts, Jr., o f
Exeter. Mr. Dow has been in the
nursery business a number o f years.
Mr. Tufts entered into a partnership
with him in 1917.
The Granite State Nurseries were
established in 1914 by Professors W.
H. W olff, Lumsden and C. James.
The new owners will proceed to sell
out the bulk o f the stock and remove
the balance to their nurseries at North
Epping.
JUNIOR PROM THIS YEAR
W ILL BE A FORMAL DANCE.
An important meeting o f the Junior
class was held on the last Wednesday
of last term. It was voted that the
Junior Prom this year be formal.
Class dues were fixed at $1.50, and the
treasurer was given power to collect
them immediately. R. C. Greer was
elected class marshal, and the follow 
ing were chosen as aids: Davis,
Bloomfield, Hill, Currier, Fitch and
O’Leary.

L

M

W

AND AM ERICA’S
WORLD POSITION
America’s new place in internations.l politics and commerce chal
lenges the young American.
He must equip himself for new
world conditions with a knowledge
of legal fundamentals.
LAW — its principles and applica
tion to all business is almost as
necessary to the coming business
man as it is indispensable to the
lawyer.
Qualify for real leadership.
THE

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

gives a thorough training in legal
principles.
LL.B. Course requires 3 years.
For Catalog, Address
HOMER

ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

SALESMAN W ANTED to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or Commission.
DEATH OF ERNEST F. SANDERS. Address THE H ARVEY OIL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Ernest F. Sanders, a member o f the
naval unit of the S. A. T. C., died of
Dr. W . W . Hayes
Dr. E. A. Shorey
pneumonia at Kittery, Maine, on Fri
day, March 21. His funeral was held
at his home in Madbury, March 24; it
was attended by four members of the
naval unit: Clifton Hayes, M. A. Nev Strafford Banks B ’ld’g.
Tel. 61-1.
ille, Percy Tibbetts, and Harold Wins
low. Other New Hampshire students
were present.
Sanders came to New Hampsire
College and enlisted in the S. A. T. C.
Dover, N. H.
last September. He was well known Franklin Square,
Agents
for
Kodaks
and
Photographic
on the campus. Robert C. Sanders,
Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper,
2-yr. ’18, was his brother.
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.

DENTISTS

Lothrops-Pinkham Co.
Leading Pharmacists

